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'Pa's' Cindermen Take Sooner Tracksters 70 to 59
HUSKERS BREAK,

TIE SIX RECORDS

Standley Haight Leads Nebraskans to Better Marks
In Both Hurdle Events; Francis Again Takes

Firsts in Shot, Discus.

By Special Wire to the Nebraskan.
Breaking and lying six diifil meet records, Pn SchultcY

Ilusker cinder aqund conquered the Oklahoma Sooner at Nor-

man Saturday by the score of 71 U to rI2. With Francis, Ja-

cobsen and Haight leading the way, the Xebrnskans took 10

out of 15 possible firsts.
Standley Haight, setting records

In both the 220 yard low and 120
vard hich hurdles, was Coach
Schulte's outstanding performer
He edged out Nelson of Oklahoma
In both highs and lows, time in
the 220 hurdles being :23.9 and in
the 120 highs :14.6r

Again winning In his favorite
events, Sam Francis heaved the
discus 140 feet, 9 Inches to a new
dual meet record and took the
shotput with a net toss of 49 feet,
11 inches. Fred Shirey, his team-
mate, followed third in both
events, Hewes of Oklahoma edging
him out of second place.

Speed Jacobsen showed himself
to be in the best or rorm as ne
dashed to victory in the 100 In the
remarkably fast time of :9.7. This
mark tied the meet record. In the
220 yard dash Jake won over his
teammate FanKonin in me ume
of .22 seconds. Cardwell was sec
ond' in the 100, Matteson, Husker
two miler, set a new record in his
speciality event with the time be
ing 10:18. Andrews, following
Cleveland of Oklahoma placed
third.

Outrunning the Sooner 440 men
Barrett and Butler, Les Pankonin
sped the victory in the time of 49
seconds, tying the meet record.
Cardwell again took a first in the
broad jump with a leap of 22 feet
9 inches. Corn and Burke or UKia-hom-

were second and third.
In the pole vault, Best of Okla

homa defeated Athey and uauo
way of Nebraska, the latter two
placing second and third respec
tively. The winning mam was u
feet six inches. Nelson, Oklahoma,
took the high jump with a leap of
six feet. Cardwell placed second
and Glelsberg, Husker, and Gun
ning, Sooner, tied for third.

The Sooner runner, Barrett, out
ran Morris in the half mile, his
time being 1:58.7. The Okla-homa-

swept the javelin event
with Anderson, Gunning and kh
gore performing. The winning
mark, made by Anderson, was 186
feet 5 inches.

Moody, Oklahoma, ran a
mile to defeat Andrews, Nebraska
miler. Boyd of Oklahoma placed
third.

Nebraska annexed the mile re-

lay with Jacobsen, Haight, Pan-
konin and Morris running. Time
was 3:31.

WOMEN'S TENNIS CLUB

SPONSORS TOURNAMENT

Students Must Make Entries
Before Six p. m. Monday;

Medals to Winners.
A mixed doubles tennis tourna-

ment will be presented soon this
year by the Woman's Tennis club,
it was announced by Idello Iver-so- n,

president of the club.
Anyone desiring to compete

should make their entries on the
bulletin board in the east entrance
of Grant Memorial hall before 6
p. m. Monday evening. All uni-

versity women are invited to enter
the tournament. Medals will be
awarded to the winners.

The exact date of the tourna-
ment will be announced later.

ORCHES1S TO PRESENT
MAY RECITAL FRIDAY
W. A. A. presents Orchesis in a

dance recital, Friday, May 15,

7:45 p. m. at Grant Memorial Hall.
Admission will be 35c. Tickets
may be obtained from the office in
201 Grant Memorial or from any
member of Orchesis. Miss Claudia
Moore is the director of the group.

Records of visitors to the Ne
braska campus and other points
of Interest In the city were com-
pletely washed away during rains
of the past three days, as more
than 1,200 elementary and high
school students trcked to Lincoln
from the four points of the com-
pass.

Forty-fiv- e schools were repre-
sented during the three-da- y ava-
lanche of "sneak-day- " visitors.
Thirty of these came Friday,
claimed by the public relations de-

partment of the as a
new record for total school regis-
tering in one day.

Seniors More Attentive.
A corps of all available guides

were on hand to greet the stu-
dents and to conduct them on a
short tour of the three principal
points of interest on the campus,
the museum, coliseum and sta-
dium. Many groups asked to visit
other places including the observa-
tory, weather !Mreau,
buildings. Bessey hall, and the
drill field. Guides have observed
that groups coming in the morn-
ings are more ambitious to see
the whole campus.

There is considerable difference
between the attentlvpncss and

of high school and grade
school MiKlcnts. In the museum
hiph school senior norm hotter
able lo understand the guide's lec

E

SKULL 50,000 YEARS

Discovery Arouses Interest
Of Anthropologists

World.

(By College News Service)
LOS ANGELES, May 4. Dis-

covery of a skull which upsets
previous assumptions that man did
not appear on the American con
tinent until after the Pleistocene
era this week had aroused wide
spread interest among anthro
pologists and scientists in general
throughout the world.

Dr. A. O. Bowden, chairman of
the anthropology department of
the University of Southern Cali
forma, believes that the skull is
definitely of late Pleistocene origin
possibly 50,000 years old, his con
elusion being directly opposed to
former theories that man did not
appear on the western hemisphere
until just before the dawn of his
tory.

The skull was found 15 feet
underground in the ancient chan-
nel of the Los Angeles river, where
a storm drain excavation intersects
the channel.

For several days the bones, dis-
covered by WPA workers, were
passed from hand to hand, while
the homicide squad of the police
department actually considered in-

vestigating th death of the person
whose flesh once clothed them.
Finally, however, the investigation
was placed in the hands of the
anthropologists at U. S. C.

Dr. Bowden, his opinions con
curred in by his assistant, Dr. Ivan
A. Lopatin, declared:

1. That the skull, completely
fossilized, was found in an undis
turbed clay and sand formation at
least 20,000 and probably 50,000
years old.

2. That its position indicated it
was contemporaneous witn tne
now extinct imperial mammoth
(Archidiskodon imperator), speci
mens of whose teeth weer found
1,120 feet away in the same hori
zon.

3. That the fragment is that of
Homo sapiens, an elderly female
with a cranial capacity of 1,200 to
1,300 cubic centimeters.

"These are the facts," said Dr,
Bowden. "The conclusions must
come after further study. I wi
say, however, tnat no reputaoie
scientist on the continent of Bat
rope ever has admitted the exist
ence of Pleistocene man in Amer
ica. This find definitely confutes
previous theories, and makes the
idea of man's remote migration
possibly his independent origin in
this hemisphere not so fantastic as
has been heretofore supposed. '

Dr. Bowden said that the human
fossils uncovered by the WPA
workers were contemporaneous
with such European discoveries as
the Neanderthal man.

Dr. J. E. Alexis, chairman of
the Germanics department, will
read a paper on the history of
the first quarter century of the
society for the advancement of
Scandinavian study, at the 25th
anniversary of the group at Chi-
cago May 15 and 16,

tures, although the eighth, ninth,
and tenth graders gaze In awe as
the panorama of prehistoric ages
unfolds before them. On the tour
over the campus, however, the sen-
iors exhibit an aloofness appar-
ently born of premature wisdom,
while the lower grades eagerly ab-
sorb every word the guide has to
say.

Train Brings 202.
Chartered busses, special trains,

and automobiles have brought the
"sneak-day- " students to town. The
largest delegation, arriving on a
special train from Holdrege, In
cluded 202 students from that city
and nearby towns. Busses trans-
port grade school children from in
Omaha. The average number is
about twenty. Three states beside
Nebraska have sent schools, Iowa,
Missouri and Kansas.

Complete list of schools visiting
the campus since Thursday fol-
iowa:

Hn1drKe. Rarn. 1: Orlan, IV
Aim. 1H; Mlndfn, 3.V Wllrnx, 18; Alrll,
lft; Bennington. 4; Pulton, (Wl; Shenandoah.
In, cilltnrr. 22; Wood River. 2t;
Run-hard- . It; Klvirlon. 10; Rllrhlf. 17;
Frimon. 1ft; Ellin. 2ll; Miller. 20; 8inm.
Kan.. 21: Wainiinaloii) Omaha K; Plaln-vb- , f20; Marmn. Pnrrnir. 2'1.
Prrjla. Is. 1!; Vrlnla 13; Or,.hrr1. ?;
(Ortar Hill Oran Hrhnnli. Wav.rly, 21;
Marnoli 2.1; Pt II; 44:
(Soulh Hlchl Omaha. an; Ma.rnt. 1.',;
Hriililrp. lo; KnnN. A; North ltup. 2i;
MillU-nn-, 4. Ilnrard. 14; Hol.tHn, IV
liniar. in: Ynian. 10; Fairt'iirv. r.'i;
nlvnlfrr ntmahat. 40. K3vO Pltrlr1 an
reward, 10, Bcanilla, Has., 17; Kairmonl,
35.

Avalanche of Prep Students
On 'Sneak Day' Tour Campus

Over Twelve Hundred Represent Forly-Fiv- e Schools;
Corps of Guides Conduct Visitors Thru

Main Points of Interest.

university

engineering

SYRACUSE U WON'T
OK STUDENT UNION

School liars Selling Up
Of Chapter.

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (ACP), Be
cause "it is not in accord with the
plans already made by a recog
nized organization on the campus,
Syracuse university's administra
tion has barred establishment of a
chapter of the American Student
Union here.

In a brief statement Vice Chan
cellor William P. Graham declared
that since a campus peace organ
ization already has been set up by
the student senates there is no
need for another group.

The decision was made after
Syril Gerber, field secretary of
the Student Union, declared before
a croup of students that his organ
ization would support a nationwide
"peace strike" on April it.

Jayhawk Tennis Team Up

sets Nebraskans in Close

2 to 1 Match.

Playing in rain and slush the
Cornhusker golf team defeated the
University of Kansas team Friday

i at Lawrence. Nebraska netted
10 Va points to 7Va by Kansas

Nebraska was less fortunate in
the tennis matches, however, Kan
sas winning 2 to 1. Due to the
rain the tennis matches were
transferred to Robinson gymna
sium. Two singles matches and
one doubles match were played to
decide the winner. Tennis sum
maries:

Brighton. Kansas, defeated Wolf, Ne
braska,

Hoverstoik, Kansas defeated Morris,
Nebraska.

Harris and Hopt. Nebraska, defeated
Kell and Hoverstock. Kansas. 4

The adverse weather conditions
showed in the medal scores of the
golf match. The summaries:

Reed, Nebraska, defeated Oatman, Kan
sas. 2 to 1.

McKntire. Nebraska, defeated Carter,
Kansas. 3 to 0.

Reed and defeated Oalman and
Carter. 2fe to

Johnson. Kansas, defeated, Hunt, Ne.
braska. 3 to 0.

Zuspan, Nebraska, defeated Ashtey, Kan-sas-

2 to 1.
Ashley and Johnson defeated Zuspan and

Hunt. 2 to 1.

American Students
Relay Englishmen 's

College Impressions
A questionnaire recently sent to

a group of American students who
had spent their junior year at
Exeter college, England, brought
out some interesting Impressions
of English student life as well as
information on the English stu
dent's view of American college
life.

Apparently to the British mind
there are three great American
universities: Harvard, Yale and
Hollywood. And if you have any
doxibts as to which is greatest, just
go to the "flicks" (i. e. movies)
and see for yourself. "What Amer-
ica has done to interpret her brand
of higher education to the rest of
the world has been pretty well left
to the Marx Brothers," says one
earnest youth from Brown univer-
sity. Exeter college officials and
professors were unanimously voted
as just and it we
worked hard, there was nothing
they wouldn't do for us," reports
one student from Milwaukee.
"Some of the courses which they
offered I found the best I've ever
taken."

The Hostel System was usually
set down as strict and different
from dormitories, fraternity or
sorority houses, but enabled Amer
icans to make very close friends.
Of the number of very attractive
and interesting foreign students,
the mericans like the Scandina-
vians, Norwegians and Germans
best.

For the benefit of women stu
dents one American co-e-d writes:
If I were advising any college

girls about a year in England, I'd
suggest they take over enough
American shoes and silk stockings
to last the whole year. Also
dresses (always excepting sport
things) are sad in Exeter and ex
pensive in London. 1 ne neia
hockcv season lasts from October
until Eaater, surprisingly enougn
and the college social life is blink
We had informal dances each Sat
urday night and each of the five
hostels glvts two dances a year,
Also there are at least two large
bails or Hostel Socials a nemestcr
No American misses any of these."

TAuKSTERETTES ELECT

MARTHA JACKSON HEAD

Women's Swim Club Has
Spring Election of

Officers.
Tanksterettes, women's swim-

ming club, held their spring elec-

tion of officers Monday in the
coliseum. Mnrtha Jackson Is the
new president; with Adriennc Grif-
fith, vice president; Mary Bird,
secretary; Addis Cole, treasurer;
and Sara Casebeer, reporter.

Installation of officers will be
held Monday. May 11. at 5 o'clock

the women's lounge at the
Qpllsei.n.

Retiring officers are: Beth Phil-Hp- s,

president; Edwtna McCon-chl- e,

vice president; Dorothy Or-cu- tt,

treasurer; Fern Focht, secre-
tary and Martha Jackson,

FIRS! ROUNDS OF

GREEK MEET RUN

ON SLOPPY TRACK

Sigma llus Cop Track Honors
Saturday as Rain

Pours Down.

Competing in spite of the sheets
of rain that poured into their
faces during the actual sprinting,
the Greeks staged the preliminary
rounds of their newly enlarged
track neet. Mustering thoir forces
to win or at least place in all of
the field events, Sigma Nu track-
sters finished only by an olfac-
tory organ ahead of the Beta
Theta Pis who splashed to points
on the spongy track in the first
day's contests. Other houses fin-

ishing in the running were Alpha
Sigma Phi, Acacia, and Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Sigma Nu's grabbed off two
firsts, three seconds, and a trio
of thirds to stand in front for the
day, while the Betas pocketed two
firsts, three seconds, and only
two thirds. High in the way of
individual scoring was Haner of
the Alpha Sigma Phi clan who
played a Dionne role, competing
in almost every last event and
placing in as many. Others in the
upper strata were Whitaker of
Beta, and Thomas of Sigma Nu.

Finals Set for Monday.
The meet, already one day late,

was originally planned to be run
thru today, but lack of entries and
inclemancy of the weather forced
the officials to name Monday as
the day for the finals. Director
Rollie Horney, who was largely re
sponsible for the affair, was ab
sent from the officials stand clue to
his recent tonsilectomy in an Om-ah-

hospital.
Sprints on the whole were slug-

gish in their time but field events,
held under the stadium, showed
some notewortny marKS. in me
high jump the bar gradually ad-

vanced rafterward until it looked
as tho the Greeks would be top-

ping conference records. With four
men on five feet, four inches tne
jumps began to become strained,
Rod Thomas clearing tne last one
5, 8 and 5-- The shotput, with the
high scoring Haner in first, fell
farthest at 36 feet 5 inches.

Plock Cops Century.
Plock of the Acacia's gave the

stop watch the least opportunity
to tick on the century dash, be
ing clocked at 10:7 to cop the first
heat.

Another medalworthy was that
of Henry Whitaker, Beta, with a
21 feet one leap in the broad
jump.

As they finished:
100 yard dash: Heat 1 PlorU, Acacia:

Whitaker. Beta: Beverage, M hitppa
Alpha. Third man's time 10:7. Heat 2
Woolcry, Belli: tavltt, Pi Kappa Alpha;
llnhhitt, Pill Kappa Psl. Third man's time
IO:S. Heat 3 Haner, Alpha Sluma I'M;
Hater, HlRnia Nu; Kuifir, Beta. Third
man's lime 11 flat.

Broad Jump: miilakrr. Heia; I nomas.
Hlitma Nu; Haner, Alpha Mama I'm:
l.ynde, PI Kappa Alpha. winners jump
21 feet I Inch.

High Jump: Thomas, hltnia Nu: Wal- -
kltm. Pi Kuppa Alpha; Campbell, SIkiiir
Nu: Whitaker, Beta: tie hrtwren Haner,
Alpha Hiamit Phi and l.ynde, Pi Kappa
Alpha. Kiit jump, S feel, a" Inehes.

l.ow hurdles: Ileal I Aden, S!imn Nu;
Whitaker. Beta; Kellna. Beta. Third man's
Ime 11:2. Heat t. Haner, Alpha Hlgma
'hi: Woolen-- Sigma Nu: Hammond, Phi

Kappa Pal. Third man's time 14:1.
220 yard dash: Heal 1 I'lnek, Ararla;

Oavltt, Pi Kappa Alpha; lager, Nignia
Nu. Third man's lime 28. 8. Heat i
Haner, Alpha Hlgma Phi; W'oolery, Beta;
hoiithu-lek- Phi Kuppa Psl. Third man's
time .:

Mhot put: Haner. Alpha Sigma Phi:
tin feel, Inrhes: Smith, Ararla, Hli feel.

inehes; llohson, Hlgma Nu, 34 feet.
Inches; Williams, Acacia; Kntman, Delta
I puilni; l.ynde, PI Kappa Alpha; Cavltl,
PI Kappa Alpha; Jeffrey, Phi Kanpa Psi;
W'oolery, Bela; Bull, Phi Kappa Psi.

MUSIC
FOOTNOTES
Heat was forgotten the usual

restless rustling hud ceased only
the sweet tones of a plaintive

Kiegle ' wore heard. Thus Cor
nelius van Vllet, celebrated Dutch
cellist, charmed his audience at

Thursday afternoon's musical con
vocation.

A program of music well suited
to display most effectively the
beauties of the 'cello was made to
balance the complex with the
simple, the somber with the gay,
and had Just the right admixture
of technical show-piece- s. Of the
latter, the artist offered a "Taran
tella" by Popper, that deserving
iavoruc or 'cellists.

From MacDowcll'a Woodland
Sketches the artist played "At An
Old Trystlng Place," a love song
or exceotionai oeauty. A partial-
ity to this number was Indicated
in some introductory remarks and
was quite In evidence In a stirring
rendition. "Chanson Napolitaine"
bv Cassella, a playful novelty, was
given with singular dexterity.

These are oiny a few numbein
of a program from which it would
be dilficult to choose the outstand-
ing number.

Special recognition was extend-
ed by the artist to FJarnest Har-
rison of the university piano fac-
ulty, his accompanist, for his work
In Kaempf's "Andalusiun Ser-
enade."

Impeccable technic and an ex
actness of pitch, which was liter-
ally delicious, were added to an
exquisite musical taste to prove
that Mr. Van Vllet is one of those
ardent music lovers of whom New
York's Lawrence Gilman recently
spoke so significantly.

!7

VACATION WORK
nniorcs g'ven preference. (ISO ouirantMd plus bonis ... Writ
your application tn

EDUCATORS ASSN., 1218 P ST.
Lincoln, Nebr.

GLIDING RKCOMKS
COLLEGIATE SPORT

Wisconsin, Washington
Kent, Try Wings

Gliding is beginning to come into
its own as an American college
sport. With the advent of spring,
campus enthusiasts all over the
country are dusting off their mot-orle-

planes preparatory to look-

ing up an enterprising air current.
Kent State pilots, who banded

together in 1933 and built the
world's largest glider, a two-seat- er

with a wing spread of 47 feet, are
hoping to get confirmation of an
unofficial world record. On one
of its 1935 flights, the ship climbed
from a standing start to 1700 feet
in one minute and one second,
carrying two men. The Kent club's
gider has made 1,000 nignts witn
out an accident.

An ambitious endurance flight
is being planned by Washington
State experts. They want to keep
a ship in the air so long the pilot
will have to be refueled with
coffee and sandwiches!

The University of Wisconsin
goes the field one better with its
glider school a one man enter-
prise owned and operated by
Robert M. Lee, frshman engineer-
ing Btudent, who's paying part of
his tuition with the proceeds. Lee
soloed at 15, and had earned a
department of commerce license
by the time he was 17. (ACP).
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William P. Few Advocates
Higher Tuition Fees

For Colleges.

(By ColleKe News Service.)
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., May 4
Higher tuition fees should be

charged by American colleges and
universities to weed out the sec
ond-rater- and half-educat- pan-
handlers and boondoggles." ac
cording: to President William P.
Few of Duke University.

Speaking at the al

celebration of the University of
Chattanooga, Dr. Few declared
that methods should be developed
to provide a better selection of col
lege students than is at present
possible under "factory methods
of education, which he deplored.

"We ought to be trying to build
a few leaders instead of a great
horde of second-rater- s , he said.

Asserting that "the call now Is
not for more education, but for
better education," he warned that
"unless we can in this country
reconcile excellence and democracy
the public is doomed.

Dr. Few recommended stricter
university entrance requirements
and more intensive attention to
the promising students.

Other speakers on the program
included Dr. Charles H. Herty, re-

search chemist of Savannah, Ga.,
who discovered the process for
making paper and rayon from
Southern pine.

Proposing to answer the ques
tions: "What can eduueation give
to industry?' and "Does industry
want college-traine- d men? ' Dr.
Dr. Herty said that "great bank
ers, great leaders of industry are
going: to Harvard and erettine; a
committee to pick out men before
they go out," he declared.

S OF LATE POETS

Cincinnati Professor Calls

Modern Verse Childish,
Infantile.

CINCINNATI, May 4. The ten-
dency of some modern poets to
sacrifice communication to mere
expression, this week was called
"childish" by Dr. Frank W. Chand-lu- r,

professor of comparative liter-
ature and English at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.

Dr. Chandler, in a paper deliv-
ered here before the Modern Lan-
guage Association of America, de-

fined this tendency as an attempt
to talk to themselves rather than
to others, and said It was a rever-
sion to the "Infantile, a sort of
second childhood".

"Some of our modern poets are
going hnrk to the "little language"
of the babbling time of the baby,
prducing rythmical sounds Just for
their own amusement. And the
question is, how soon will they
revert to the screaming time of the
craille, and who will then heed
them?"

Ilrnry Holds Open House
For Lincoln High Seniors
Open house for the graduating

class of Lincoln high school will
be held at the home of Dr. Robert.
Henry, university pastor, at the
Westminster foundation Sunday
afternoon, May 10. All university
students arc; invited to come.

Selected for
Flavor

ROBERTS

MILK

5 NEBRASKA MEN

10 TRY OUT FOR

OLYMPiG BERTHS

Francis, Cardwell, Jacobsen,
Shirley, Cosgrave Named

For Chicago Meet.

Fi'e of Coach "Pa" Schultc's
star Cornhuskers have qualified for
the Olympic tryouts to be held at
the University of Chicago June 19
and 20 under the auspices of the
National Collegiate Athletic asso-
ciation. The Huskers are Sam
Francis, Fred Shirey, Lloyd Card-wel- l,

Sherman Cosgrove, and Har-
old Jacobsen.

The N. C. A. A. championships
will be the trial grounds for the
midwest's best track and field men.
Eastern colleges will try out at
Palmer stadium of Princeton uni-
versity July 3 and 4, under the
sponsorship of the National Ama-
teur Athletic Union. Final try-ou- ts

will be held in the Randall Is
land stadium in New York, July
10 and 11.

Receipts of the N. C. A. A. meet
are expected to top their 1932 con-
tribution of $32,701 for the Olym-
pic fund. At least $50,000 is ex-

pected from both tryout meets. The
N. C. A. A. has over $15,000 de-
posited in banks to help pay the
costs of the United States Olympic
team's voyage to Berlin for the
Olympic games this August.

Francis has qualified in the shot
put and discus, Shirey 'n the dis
cus, Cardwell in the hop step and
jump, broad jump, and high hur-
dles, Cosgrove in the pole vault,
and Jacobsen in the sprints. Glen
Funk is also expected to enter the
tryouts, running unattached in the
distance runs.

Louis Passerini Pedals
To University Every Day
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 4.

Louis Passerini, 25 year old Hart-
ford, Conn., bookkeeper, who rides
a bicycle to the Springfield branch
of Northeastern university, a 56
mile round trip, twice weekly, has
pedaled more than three-fifth- s the
distance around the world. His
average is one and a half hours.
Regardless o f the temperature, he
makes the trip. Only ice covered
highways force Passerini to take
a bus.

Ivy day marked the 33rd anni-
versary of the Innocents' society
on the university campus. Started
in 1903 by Dr. G. E. Condra, pro-

fessor of industry and survey, and
three students, George Schidler,
Cliff Crooks, and Jay Fee, the or-

ganization proposed to "guide
attitudes in athletics."

It was scarcely established be-

fore it began to extend its activi-
ties, however, and today it man-
ages freshman convocation, the
sale of freshman caps, football
rallies, slogan caros, the selection
of cheer leaders, Homecoming
night party, Missouri-Nebrask- a

bell victory trophy and the Home-
coming house decorations contest.

The society also sponsors the
annual Dad's day with its lunch-
eon and special ceremony at the
following football game. The col-

ored card stunt section which en-

tertains spectators halves
during football games is also an
Innocent project.

In 1932 the Innocents Inaugu-
rated several new activities. They
conducted the sale of season ath-
letic books, published a series of
articles on campus extra-curricul- ar

activities, and sponsored the
organization of a freshman coun-
cil to acquaint new men students
with the traditions and ideals of
the

The first meetings of the society
were held In the old belfry that
once adorned hall. It
was there that the charter mem-
bers In the fall of 1903 planned the
first organized cheering that Ne-
braska hud and found a means to
put an end to the fighting between
the freshman and sophomore
Classen. It whs there, too, that
they originated the Olympic ath-
letic system which has since been
taken up by all over
the country and discarded by Ne
braska.

The first group of Innocents
was appointed by the faculty, but

SPEAKINC OF

SPORTS
Sewanee university in the sunn;

southland of Tennessee is going t6
play football next fall. For quite
a while the matter wns In the
hnnds of a board of regents who
didn't believe that the university
was getting enough out of the
game for what they put In. Out
of an enrollment of 2.rj0 only 21
turned out for football lust fall.
At the same time the board de-

cided tc continue the sport they
decided to grant 32 new scholar-whip- s

to deserving students. More
than likely those most desering
will be the ones with the largest
builds and the best high school
football records. It looks as if Bill
Alexander was going to have some
competition in the south.

To settle a squabble that started
immediately after Bold Venture led
Brevity under the wire in the Ken
tucky Derby last Saturday let it be
known that the two horses are
slated to run again in the same
rare. The occasion will be the
Withers Mile at Delmont Park late
in May. This should decide for
once and for all which horse is the
better.

The University of Chicago is to
be the scene of midwestern track
and field semifinals the middle of
June. Winners there and at Prince-
ton will compete for the actual
places on the squad in New York
July 10 and 11. Husker athletes
will journey to Chicago to try their
luck along with all other schools
having athletes who qualified in re-
cent relay meets. Sam Francis is
the Husker's main hope with his
recent improvement in the shot
put, and the unexpected victory at
Drake in the discus throw.

"The Distribution and Varia-
tions of Certain Strength and
Elastic Properties of Clear South-
ern Yellow Pine Wood" is the
title of a bulletin of which Prof.
A. W. Brust. former university
man. is Professor
Brust received his civil

doeree here in 1924 and his
professional degree from here in
1931. He is now at Washington
university.

Announcement was made by
Dr. Thomas Raysor, chairman of
the department of English, of the
appointment of Dr. Ray Frantz
as acting chairman of the depart-
ment during the summer term.

after that the outgoing members
of the society have elected the out-
standing men leaders of the junior
class to membership for the fol-
lowing year. It is customary to
elect 13.

On Ivy day. according to the 33
year old tradition, the new Inno-
cents arc notified of thoir election
by being "tapped." The tapping
process used to be a mere formal-
ity. Each outgoing member of the
society was assigned to poke one
of the new Innocents on the shoul-
der. But one of the huskier mem-
bers of the faculty started a prece-
dent whnn he notified an athletic
coach of his election to honorary
membership by tackling him.
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Lincoln Cathedral Choir
Annual Lincoln Concert

cMonday0 Evening, May 11
AT S:15 P. M.

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
CIIUPvCII

Bettie Zabriskie and Wilbur Clienowelh Guest Artists

"Pnfuclly olfunad vocaa ochiavad an Impacaabl
pilch throughout a dtlllcult program ... volcaa

handed In ilrlUno beauty" . . . Ntw York Timaf

following Corneal Hall recital, December 23.

C411 Scats Fifty0 Cents
Tickets on Sale Now at Walt's Music House or
Florence Gardner, uitc 221, Cornhusker Hotel


